
For this pattern you need very little fabric, a fat quarter
or half a yard of fabric can make a few

some Ribbon or Cord for the tie 



Carrot piece measures 6” x 7”
Top piece measures 6” x 6” take the carrot piece fold in half length ways

measure down 1” from the side and place  your ruler
at the 1” mark to the fold and cut

This Excess is no longer needed

If you are  unable to print out the pattern Follow these instructions



If you printed the pattern and cut out your pieces Begin here

Place your Carrot piece ontop of your top piece with the right sides
together lining up the edges

Sew with a 1/4” seam allowance

Optional**

Open the piece and sew a 
top stitch along the edge
for a more
professional look



Place the two sides of the carrot right sides together, try to line up
the seam where the carrot meets the top piece

Sew along all the sides except the top of the “top” piece with a 
1/4” seam allowance

For these raw edges you can use a serger if  you have one on hand or
you can use pinking sheers such as these
This will prevent fraying



Do the top edge as well

Fold down the top of the carrot all the way to the top of the 
carrot piece

We will be doing a double seam to create a casing for our ribbon closure



This worked best for me to sew the seams
Make sure your two seams are far enough apart to put a ribbon
and a safety pin **I like to use a safety pin when inserting ribbon

my seams are about 1/2” apart
Use a 1/4” or 1/2” ribbon



Using a stitch ripper you will carefully cut the stitches that are 
on the top layer of fabric and only inbetween the two seams we did

**It is very easy to accidently slice the fabric or piece the second layer of fabric
so  take your time and you will be able to do it no problem!

Add your ribbon �ll with candy and goodies and your done! 



Follow @charmedbyashley

Cut two pieces 

Top Piece

recoomend use 1/4 - 1/2” Ribbon or a satin cord



Cut two pieces 

Follow @charmedbyashley

Carrot Piece


